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Due to the population ageing, building an elderly livable community has become an urgent task of social welfare development.
,is Public-Private Partnership construction project faces a variety of pressures from its complex stakeholders. Based on the
Qingdao elderly livable community construction project, this paper builds up interpretations about its relationship governance by
conducting stakeholder analysis. ,e paper aims to explore the relationship governance mechanism of multiple connections
between related stakeholders. On the basis of complex network theory, this paper establishes a stakeholder relationship network
model and describes different modes of different stakeholder relationship in the Qingdao construction project.,e paper analyzes
the optimal decision-making behavior and interaction of different stakeholders, constructs the objective functions of stakeholder
relationship network, applies centrality measure and dominant-set clustering to analyze the optimal conditions of the whole
network, and finally carries out simulation calculation. ,e results show that it is feasible and effective to apply network analysis
method to the study of stakeholder relationship in Public-Private Partnership construction projects.

1. Introduction

Under the background of population aging, the construction
of livable communities for the elderly has attracted in-
creasing attention. With the government financial pressure
being greater, social capital should be taken into consid-
eration. ,e Public-Private Partnership (PPP) model is an
effective public goods provision method. However, the
project organization form of the PPP model is very com-
plicated, and various stakeholders will inevitably have dif-
ferent interests and responsibilities. ,us, the governance
research of this type of project is very urgent. ,e complex
network method can be used to study the complex structural
relationship of stakeholders. Projects involve a wide array of
stakeholders whose interests and demands need to be
considered in the managerial decision-making, to ensure the
success of the project [1–3]. ,e elderly livable community
construction project belongs to Public-Private Partnership
projects. ,e Public-Private Partnership (PPP) model is an
innovative model in which the government and social capital

establish a partnership of benefit-sharing and risk-sharing
and jointly provide public products and services. ,e or-
ganization form of the PPP project is very complicated. It is
necessary to pay attention to the differences in the interests
and responsibilities of multiple stakeholders.

By conducting stakeholder analysis, this paper attempts
to build a “correct” picture of the complex stakeholders’
relation upon which the organizational action concerning
stakeholders can be determined. Building the “correct”
picture of the stakeholder relationship, however, is not as
straightforward as diverse normative managerial methods
and tools of stakeholder analysis would suggest. ,is kind of
PPP construction project has long duration and a large
number of stakeholders. ,ey play different roles and have
influence on each other in different periods of the project.
,e complex network method can be used to study this kind
of complex structural relation among stakeholders. ,is
theory usually explains the relation between individuals and
the collective behavior of the system, in which there are
different individuals with a large number of interactions [4].
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,erefore, in the context of population ageing, this paper
takes the Qingdao elderly livable community construction
project as an example. From the perspective of governance,
complex network method is applied to the stakeholder re-
lation analysis and the multiple stakeholders’ relation net-
work model is established. ,is model uses variational
inequality to analyze the optimal conditions of the stake-
holder relationship network. On the basis of stakeholder
theory and complex network theory, this paper identifies the
network node and measures the relation strength among
different stakeholders. Based on this, the stakeholder net-
work model is established. It can be seen from the results
that the key role of the relationship governance is the
government departments. ,e purpose of the authority
should focus on decentralization, management, and service.
In addition, the idea of the PPP construction project should
change from ability to demand, which means motivating
users’ deep participation.

,e innovations of this paper are as follows: (1) from the
perspective of research, in addition to considering dual
relationship, multiple-stakeholder relation is also consid-
ered. (2) In terms of research content, this paper aims at the
elderly livable community construction project, which ex-
plores the PPP model and the integration of medical care
and elderly care. (3) In the research method, we apply graph
theoretical analysis including centrality measure and
dominant-set clustering to figure out the importance of each
stakeholder in the relational network. (4) As for the research
results, this paper draws the conclusion through simulation:
the private investment company, the PPP project manage-
ment company, the civil affairs bureau, the financial bureau,
and the health commission become the dominant set. ,us,
the mission to serve the elderly and make them more livable
can be guaranteed. Additionally, the user stakeholder is put
into the dominant set in the relationship network, which
aims to motivate users’ deep participation. It is the reply to
the idea and purpose of this PPP construction project.

2. Literature Review

,e relevant literature should be reviewed here to clarify the
necessity for our study. In order to demonstrate the con-
tributions in detail, we explore the literature mainly in-
volving the following two subsections.

2.1. Related Research on Stakeholder&eory. ,e stakeholder
theory has two core issues: one is the stakeholder identifi-
cation and the other is stakeholder saliencies [5]. Stake-
holder theory provides a solid basis for the identifying,
classifying, and categorizing of the multiple stakeholders, as
well as understanding their behavior.,e basic point of view
of stakeholder theory is that the organization does have a
relationship with lots of constituent groups and that it could
engender and maintain the support of these groups by
considering and balancing their relevant interests [6, 7]. In
general, the main purpose of stakeholder theory is to enable
project managers to understand and, subsequently, manage
stakeholders more strategically. While it originated in the

field of strategic management, stakeholder theory has been
applied to a large number of other fields. Furthermore, the
theory has been presented and used in a lot of ways that are
quite distinct and involve pretty different methodologies,
concepts, types of evidence, and criteria of appraisal [8]. ,e
managerial importance of stakeholder management has
been accentuated in various studies [9–11] which demon-
strate that the fair treatment of stakeholders is related to
long-run survival of the organizations. Since the landmark
book on stakeholder management was published [6],
stakeholder theory has been thoroughly debated. ,e ma-
jority of research on stakeholders has focused on theoretical
discussions and debates about the concept of stakeholders
and the nature of stakeholder theory [5–8, 12, 13]. Actually,
the theory has been extensively developed, which has
resulted in a diverse series of definitions and perspectives.
Among others, scholars have called for the application of the
ideas of stakeholder theory to real-world problems instead of
focusing solely on the development of the theory [14].

,e management of project stakeholders by taking their
needs and requirements into account is an essential element
of project success [1]. In the project management standard
[15], stakeholders are defined broadly as “individuals and
organizations that are actively involved in the project or
whose interest may be affected as a result of project exe-
cution or project completion.” A typical division is to group
stakeholders into internal and external stakeholders. In-
ternal stakeholders are the stakeholders that are formal
members of the project coalition and, hence, usually support
the project [16]. ,ey are often referred to as primary
stakeholders [17] or business actors [18]. Such stakeholders
usually have a formal, official, or contractual relation with
the organization. External project stakeholders are not
formal members of the project coalition but may have effects
on the project or be affected by it. Such groups are often
referred to as non-business stakeholders [18] or secondary
stakeholders.,e other division is to group stakeholders into
positive and passive stakeholders [9]. On the basis of social
distance dimension, another division is to group stake-
holders into first-level social stakeholders, second-level so-
cial stakeholders, first-level non-social stakeholders, and
second-level non-social stakeholders [19]. A lack of un-
derstanding of the multiple stakeholders, the drivers of
stakeholders’ actions and potential to influence during the
construction project life cycle, especially on the part of
relation governance, has been treated as a major problem in
projects [20–22]. Recently, both internal and external
pressures for construction projects to be more environ-
mentally friendly and socially responsible have been on the
rise. Nowadays, the concerns of external stakeholders need
to be taken into consideration in the project decision-
making in order to ensure the construction project success
[20]. However, in the project management field, most
scholars have devoted much of their research efforts to
examining the management of direct stakeholders that are
important with regard to the construction project’s eco-
nomic interests, including investors, suppliers, and builders.
Project stakeholder analysis is a central part of stakeholder
management. It is the process through which we attempt to
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understand and analyze the project’s stakeholders’ inter-
action in order to be able to determine the right type of
action concerning different stakeholders [4].

,e interaction mechanism among different stake-
holders has not been studied in depth. From the perspective
of project governance, the governance of PPP construction
project is mainly focused on contract governance.,rough a
series of formal contract arrangements, the responsibilities
and rights of multiple stakeholders are matched, but this
kind of governance cannot solve all problems. ,erefore, in
the current situation of focusing too much on contract
governance, researching on stakeholder relation governance
and governance strategies can make up for the lack of
contract governance, effectively coordinate the relation
among multiple stakeholders, improve project governance
performance, and ultimately achieve project goals.

2.2. Social Network Analysis Research. Social network refers
to a collection of actors and various relationships that
connect them, such as friendship, communication, and
suggestions. It embodies a structural relationship, which can
reflect the social relation between actors [23]. Since social
network analysis emphasized the interpretation of behavior
in accordance with the structural constraints of behavior
rather than the internal drive of the actors, the social net-
work theorists tended to focus on the structural charac-
teristics of the network. Social network analysis was used to
discuss the strategy of stakeholder pressure [4, 12]. ,rough
analysis of three European project cases, social network
analysis could visually show the structure of the project task
set and project governance framework [24]. ,e organiza-
tion was a network system composed of multiple stake-
holders. Social network analysis technology could be used to
dig out characteristics of the organizational network and
applied it to organization management of R&D team [25].
Social network analysis was introduced into the manage-
ment of project organization, which was composed of many
stakeholders, and the transmission of information and re-
sources between the organizations is based on the network
structure. ,erefore, social network analysis could be ap-
plied to explain the relation of multiple stakeholders of the
project [26]. Based on the project management of complex
network theory, Ding et al. built a project governance
network model for large-scale construction supervision
projects to analyze the embedding methods of stakeholders,
the characteristics of network structure, and the interaction
among governance strategies [27]. On the basis of social
network analysis, Le focused on the large-scale infrastruc-
ture PPP projects and analyzed the stakeholder relation [28].
Sun used SNA to build a social network model of the co-
operative relation between the stakeholders of the agent
construction project. ,e path to project cooperative rela-
tion improvement was explored by analyzing the network
structure of multiple cooperative relationships among
stakeholders [29]. Based on SNA, Li et al. summarized eight
types of social network elements of large-scale engineering
project organization and established a quantitative analysis
method to calculate the close relationship, small team,

centrality, and other indicators of large-scale engineering
project organization [30]. From the perspective of frame
design, Pan et al. aimed at large-scale and complex project
organization network and put forward related concepts,
research procedures, network model construction and
analysis indicators, etc. [31].

,ere are four methods commonly used for data col-
lection in social network analysis, including full network,
snowball, egocentric networks with altered connections, and
egocentric networks-ego only [32]. Scholars focused on the
index research of relation strength. Based on strength of ties,
four dimensions were put forward, including communica-
tion time, depth of feeling, familiarity, and reciprocity [33].
Other indexes were considered, including sociality [5],
advice given/received [34], breadth of topics [33], voluntary
investment in the tie [35], trust [36], commitment [37],
intimacy [5], intensity of support [38], and frequency [39].

To sum up, the PPP model of the elderly livable com-
munity construction project has drawn certain attention in
the existing literature. However, most of them are discussed
from a macro perspective. ,e analysis framework lacks a
clear theoretical basis. Furthermore, the current research
related to the elderly livable community construction project
and the stakeholder relation focuses on the optimization of
the dual relationship, while the research on multiple
stakeholders’ benefits sharing and risk sharing is less.

3. Problem Description and Symbol Definition

Sociogram method is applied to social network analysis. In
sociogram, nodes are used to represent the actors, and edges
are used to represent the relation between each actor or the
bridge connecting the actors. In the PPP construction
project, the social network is composed of all stakeholders.
Stakeholder identification should be considered in the
process of the social network construction. Stakeholder
relation network is built on the basis of trust and contracts.
Accordingly, undirected graph is suitable for this network.
Furthermore, the stakeholder relation and its effects on
different stakeholder’s behavior should be obviously shown
in this relation network. Weighted graph is considered to
describe the strength of stakeholder relationship.

,rough the analysis above, the obtained relation net-
work for the interested groups in the government funded
project is an undirected weighted graph. Let w(i, j) be the
weight for the link between i and j, and w(i, j) � w(j, i);
then, the network is mathematically denoted by
G � V, E, W{ }. Here, V(G) is the set N � 1, 2, 3, . . . , n{ }

representing the interested groups in the project; E is the set
for the links representing the relation among the interested
groups; and eij is the link between i, j and eij � eji. ,e
notations are as follows:

V � i: i ∈ N{ },

E � e(i, j)|tin≠ qjh,i x, 7jC ∈ ; N ,

W � w(i, j)|tin≠ qjh,i x, 7jC ∈ ; N .

(1)

If there are too many nodes in the network and they
overlap a lot, matrix method should be considered. ,e
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matrix method can be used to find the intersection of the
corresponding elements and clearly show the relation be-
tween the corresponding elements. Adjacency matrix is
applied to the research on stakeholder relation network of
construction project. Each element in the matrix represents
whether there is a relation between two nodes and the
strength of the relation.

If two vertices are connected by a link, then they are
adjacent, or called neighbors in the graph. ,e adjacency
matrix A � [aij] is defined such that if (i, j) ∈ E; then,
aij � 1; and if (i, j) ∉ E, then, aij � 0. wij denotes the weight
between i, j, representing the strength of the connection, and
0≤wij ≤wM, where wM is the upper bound for wij. ,e row
sum and column sum of the adjacency matrix represent the
degree of the corresponding vertices.

Both the sociogram and matrix method are applied to
the stakeholder relation analysis in this paper. ,e flowchart
is shown in Figure 1.

4. Establishment of StakeholderNetworkModel

4.1. Stakeholder Identification. On the basis of contract,
participation, and influence, the concept of stakeholders is
defined. ,e three-dimension model, including process
dimension, task dimension, and role dimension, can be used
to identify the stakeholders [27]. ,en, this paper applies
snowball method to collect network node data. ,rough the
analysis above, the different stakeholders involved in the
Qingdao elderly livable community construction project are
identified here. ,e stakeholder network nodes are com-
posed of authority, investor, project manager, consultant,
supervisor, designer, contractor, supplier, related manage-
ment departments, and the public [24, 27, 40]. ,e detailed
information of the stakeholders is shown in Table 1.

4.2. Stakeholder Network Modeling. ,e relation data col-
lection was completed through questionnaires and inter-
views. With the permission of the authority and related
participants, we muster the basic situation of all stakeholders
and their relations. Likert Scale is applied to describe the
strength of ties between different stakeholders.

,e relationship among the stakeholders of the project
can be modeled as a network G. Each stakeholder is denoted
by a vertex, and the set of vertices is V � (P1, P2, . . . , Pn) for
the network. ,e relation between a pair of stakeholders
(Pi, Pj), if exists, is denoted by a link eij. In this project, there
are 16 stakeholders, which are labeled from 1 to 16. An
illustration of the network is shown in Figure 2.

4.3. StakeholderNetworkAnalysis. A quantitative analysis of
the network structure requires the adjacency matrix A. ,e
entries (aij) of A is defined as

aij �
1, if eij exists,

0, otherwise.
 (2)

,e adjacency matrix for the network as shown in
Figure 2 is shown in Table 2.

Given the links between pairs of vertices, we can
characterize the topological structure of the network. ,ere
are several methods of measuring centrality in network
theory, including eigenvector centrality, closeness centrality,
betweenness centrality, and degree centrality. Degree cen-
trality is the number of edges of the vertex, which is too
simple to characterize the complex relationship. Closeness
centrality is the inverse of the sum of all shortest paths to
other vertices. It strongly favors the vertices that are con-
nected to many other vertices one or two hops away but is
less favorable to vertices that are strongly connected to the
hub of the network. Eigenvector centrality is based on the
eigenvectors of the affinity matrix, which cost much more
computation for complex network. We observe that there
are some so-called core vertices that are “influential” in the
network; that is, they are within short paths away frommany
other vertices. A useful quantity is the “coreness” for the
vertices. It can be defined through the concept of k-core,
which is the largest subnetwork where each vertex has at
least k links.,e coreness of a vertex is set to be k if it belongs
to a k-core but not a (k + 1)-core. ,e coreness can be used
to quantify the centrality of the centrality of the vertices. It is
evident that a vertex of coreness number k also belongs to
(k − 1)-core, so a shell structure of the network can be
discovered through the coreness number of vertices, which is
illustrated in Figure 3. We see that P1, P2, . . . , P7, P9, . . . , P12
have coreness 10, P8 has coreness 9, and the rest of the
vertices have coreness 7. ,is demonstrates that the stake-
holders of the project are highly connected to each other.

In order to describe not only the connectivity but also the
closeness between pairs of vertices in the network, the af-
finity matrix W � (wij) associated with the network is
needed, where wij denotes the weight for the link eij if it
exists. ,e weight wij models the closeness between the
vertices(Pi, Pi); the larger the weight, the closer the con-
nection. ,ere are multiple ways to quantify the weights. An
inherent way of defining the weight is through the be-
tweenness of the network. Let glk be the total number of
shortest paths between vertices Pl, Pk, and glk(eij) be the
number of shortest paths containing eij.,en, the

Definition of network node

Node identification method

Node identification
Data collection
and processing

Definition of network relation

Network relationship
determination

Node label Relation code

Weights

Relation matrix

Network modeling

Figure 1: Flowchart of stakeholder relation network modeling.
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betweenness of two adjacent vertices Pi, Pj introduced in [1]
is defined by

Bij � 
l,k

glk eij 

glk

. (3)

High betweenness between Pi, Pj indicates the high
disparity between the neighbors of the two vertices, so the
closeness between the two vertices is considered to be low.
,erefore, we can define the weight as [2] wij � 1/Bij for two
adjacent vertices Pi, Pj. ,e obtained affinity matrix is
displayed in Table 3.

Another way of defining the closeness of pairs of vertices
is through domain knowledge and expert opinion. For
example, we obtain the following affinity matrix defined by
expert opinion, which is displayed on the right of Table 3.

Based on the closeness of pairs of vertices, we consider
the clustering of vertices. ,at is, we would like to extract
maximally coherent groups of vertices from the network.
,ese coherent groups indicate stakeholders that share the

same interests. In this paper, we partition the vertices into
two groups, called internal set S and external set Sc. Authors
in [3] propose the concept of dominant set that effectively
finds the clique S such that both S and Sc have homogeneity.
More exactly, they introduce the weight of a vertex Pi with
respect to a clique S as

wS(i) �

1, if |S| � 1,


j∈S\ i{ }

ϕS\ i{ }(j, i)wS\ i{ }(j), otherwise,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(4)

where ϕS\ i{ }(j, i) � wij − 1/(|S| − 1)l∈S\ i{ }wil. S is said to be a
dominant set if

(i) wS(i)> 0 for all i ∈ S

(ii) wS∪ j{ }(j)< 0 for all j ∈ Sc

Table 1: Stakeholders of the elderly livable community construction project.

Stakeholder category Label Stakeholder name
Authority 1 Municipal government and construction committee
Investor 2 Private investment company
Project manager 3 PPP project management company
Consultant 4 Consulting company
Supervisor 5 Supervision company
Designer 6 Design company
Contractor 7 Contractor
Supplier 8 Supplier

Related management departments

9 Civil affairs bureau
10 Finance bureau
11 Health committee
12 Audit bureau
13 Work safety bureau
14 Environmental protection bureau
15 Community

Public 16 User

Figure 2: ,e network showing the connections among the
stakeholders.

Table 2: ,e adjacency matrix for the network.
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,e authors in [3] find that the dominant sets are in one-
to-one correspondence to the solutions to the quadratic
optimization problem (QP):

max
x∈Δ

x′Wx. (5)

,e algorithm for solving this problem is

(x(t + 1))i � (x(t))i

(Ax(t))i

x(t)
T
Ax(t)

, (6)

where Δ is the standard simplex and the solution x is the
probability distribution of the vertices belonging to the
dominant set. ,e computation results of the solution x for
the affinity matrices defined in Table 3 are shown on the left
and right of Figure 4.

We see that, for the affinity matrix obtained thought the
betweenness of pairs of vertices, P1, P2, . . . , P7, P9, . . . , P12 are
in the dominant set, while for the affinity matrix by expert
opinion, P1, P2, . . . , P5, P7, P10 belong to the dominant set.

5. Simulation and Result Analysis

In this project, we look for the situation when
P2, P3, P9, P10, P11 become the dominant set. We achieve it by
simulating with various affinity matrices, in particular in-
creasing theweights for the links to the vertices that are assigned
to the dominant set or decreasing the weights for the links to
non-dominant set vertices. For example, we decrease the
weights for the links toP1 and obtain an affinitymatrix with the
probability of vertices belonging to the dominant set as shown
in Figure 5. We see that in this case P2, P3, P4, P5, P9, P10, P11
are in the dominant set, which satisfies our need.

Further, we want to put P16 into the dominant set by
increasing the weights for the links to it. ,e result is shown
in Figure 6.

,e notion of coreness mentioned earlier can be gen-
eralized to weighted graph. In particular, a k-core is the
largest subnetwork that each vertex has total weight of at
least k. We compute the coreness of vertices of the network
with the affinity matrix defined in Figure 6. An illustration of
the coreness of vertices is shown in Figure 7. We see that the

Table 3: ,e affinity matrix defined through the betweenness of
pairs of vertices (left) and expert opinion (right).
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Figure 3: Coreness of the vertices. From inner to outer, the coreness is equal to 10, 8, and 7, respectively.
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coreness of P1, . . . , P7, P9, P10, P11, P16 is 25, the coreness of
P8, P12 is 24, and the coreness of P15, P13, P14 is 17, 11, and
10, respectively.

From the simulation result, we see that, as the
authority’s relations with other stakeholders become

weaker, some important government departments be-
come central stakeholders in this construction project.
And if we strengthen the ties between the users and the
related stakeholders, the users are getting into the core
group.
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Figure 4:,e probability of vertices belonging to the dominant set (S).,e horizontal axis is the labels of the vertices, and the vertical axis is
for the probability.
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Figure 5: (a) ,e affinity matrix obtained in the simulation. (b) ,e probability of belonging to the dominant set given the affinity matrix.
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6. Conclusion

,is paper uses the theory of complex networks to study the
relationship between stakeholders in the PPP construction
project. Based on the stakeholder network model analysis,
the quantitative relationship of each stakeholder is revealed.
In addition, it provides a theoretical basis for the relationship
governance of such projects. From the process perspective,
each stakeholder can be identified. It is effective to measure
the strength of stakeholder relationship from the four di-
mensions of trust, commitment, dependence, and interac-
tion intensity. Undirected multi-valued network graph is
suitable to show the structure of stakeholder relation in
construction projects. ,erefore, the process of the stake-
holder network is effective and network model reference is
provided for the related research. In addition, the stake-
holder network is effective in this PPP construction project.

,e stakeholder relationship and its structure characteristics
can be described through the indicators of the stakeholder
network.

Based on the stakeholder relation network analysis in
this PPP construction project, we obtain the following re-
sults: (1) in this elderly livable community construction
project, government departments dominate the relationship
and have significant influence on other stakeholders.
However, the participation of the civil affairs bureau and
health committee is not enough.,e timely delegation of the
authority is important so that the improper transfer of
benefits or rent-seeking behavior can be prevented. Con-
sidering the project feature, it is essential to strengthen the
relationship between the civil affairs bureau and other
stakeholders as well as the health commission and other
stakeholders. (2) ,e government departments, the private
investment company, and the PPP project management
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Figure 6: Affinity matrix (a) and the probability of vertices belonging to the dominant set (b) such that P2, P3, P4, P5, P9, P10, P11 and P16 are
dominant.

Figure 7:,e coreness of vertices for the network with affinitymatrix in Figure 6. From inner to outer, circles represent coreness equal to 25,
24, 17, 11, and 10, respectively.
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company are the core stakeholders and have a great influ-
ence on the others. Using the simulation analysis method,
the private investment company, the PPP project manage-
ment company, the civil affairs bureau, the financial bureau,
and the health commission become the dominant set. ,us,
the mission to serve the elderly and make them more livable
can be guaranteed. (3) ,e idea of the PPP construction
project is changing from ability to demand. ,e user en-
gagement is so lowwhich leads to the neglect of their real needs
for the project. On the basis of the above situation, the user
stakeholder is put into the dominant set. It is the proper reply to
this idea, which aims to motivate users’ deep participation. In
addition, the stakeholder relation network optimization
analysis discusses the following managerial insights: (1) the
relationship network is formed by stakeholders on the basis of
contracts. ,e key to the normal operation of the construction
project relies on whether the stakeholders in the network can
work together for a unified goal. ,e stakeholders’ different
interest must be balanced to complete the PPP project con-
struction. (2) ,e PPP project has a large amount of engi-
neering, a long construction period, and a lot of stakeholders.
,erefore, the project manager should strive to promote
mutually beneficial cooperation between all stakeholders. In
addition, it is necessary to focus on the communication and
collaboration to make sure of the normal operation of the
project. (3) At different stages of the PPP construction project,
the identification of the key stakeholders and their different
influence is vital. In the project bidding stage, the trust and
cooperation between the government and other stakeholders
should be strengthened. In the construction and operation
stage, the PPP project management company should be well
connected with other stakeholders. (4) Only by identifying and
coordinating the relationship between key stakeholders and the
others can managers avoid conflicts of interest. ,e govern-
ment department should strengthen the communication be-
tween key stakeholders to avoid wasting resources. ,e
practical evidence is provided to enrich the network gover-
nance theory through this study.

Expert evaluation method is applied to determine the
indicator weights of the relationship strength in this elderly
livable community construction project. ,e objective data for
the stakeholder relationship strength research will create a win-
win situation if a project experience database is guaranteed.
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